
    
 

                                                     

 
 

 
 
 

WHY IS UNITED WAY SO IMPORTANT TO ASHLAND COUNTY? 
United Way has a unique and critical role in Ashland County. To put it simply, United Way is 
not about one cause or issue. It is about empowering a community to work together to 
provide local solutions to local social challenges. Join us in a journey…a journey that envisions 
Ashland County as a place where THE best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be 
seen or even touched…They must be touched with your Hearts! – a place that especially 
fosters hope and opportunity for everyone. Every day United Way is recruiting people and 
organizations from across Ashland County who bring the passion, expertise, and resources to 
get things done.  

 

What does  really mean? The  theme is a National Initiative 
used by over 1,300 United Ways. It is a simple, but impactful message 
that encourages individuals to understand how working together we can  
change and improve lives in Ashland County. ™ is a goal. It is a  
credo, it is a mission, it is a constant reminder that when we reach out a hand  
to one, we influence the condition of all. Through caring effort of giving,  
advocating and volunteering for your community, you can make a difference.  
Because of caring donors and wonderful volunteers supporting United Way,  
Ashland County is better…way better!  
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Listing of most frequently asked questions 

QUICK FIND ANSWERS 

 
 
 

Page # 

Why is United Way so important to Ashland County? 1 
What it means to LIVE UNITED 1 

1.   Guidelines for Designating your gift 3 

2.   I would like to give but can my pledge go to a specific Partner Agency? 3 

3.   I do not give to UNITED WAY because I do not want my money to go to Agency “X”  3 
4.   What about employees who live outside the Ashland area, but work in Ashland?      3 
5.   Does United Way fund two Domestic Violence Shelters? 4 

6.   Who runs the United Way of Ashland County?  
7.   Who makes the decisions on how the UNITED WAY funding is distributed? 4 
8.   What requirements must United Way Partner Agencies meet? 4 

9.   Why should I give if I have not been helped?         5 

10. If someone cannot afford to give much, will a small donation do any good?   5 
11. Why is the United Way the best choice for my gift?    5 
12. How much money goes to the Partner Agencies?    5 

13. Our employees and their families are struggling. How can we ask them to give?  5 

14.  Why should I support services I may never use?    5 

15.  If the United Way is a Volunteer Organization, why does it have a paid staff?   6 
16   My spouse gives. Why should I give too?    6 
17.  Why didn’t someone I know get help from a United Way Agency?    6 
18.  Why do I get donation requests from American Red Cross and The Salvation Army? Are They Part   
of UNITED WAY? 

 
6  

19.  Is it true that United Way of Ashland County funds abortions?    6 
20.  How does someone get help from the United Way?    6 
21.  How can I volunteer my time to help United way?    7 

22.  What is United Way of Ashland County’s relationship with United Way Worldwide?  7 

23.  Why is Salvation Army receiving UNITED WAY funding?    7 
        Community Investment Report (Allocations) 8-9 
  

 
FORMS ON OUR WEBSITE: 

 

Company/Organization Profile Page (please complete and return to United Way)  

Contributors List (please feel free to use this form for listing employees who give, or use your own)  
Employee Update Form (please complete the form for employees that no longer are working)  
  

 
For futher information or additional questions, please contact the United Way office at 

419.281.5551 
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1. 2023 Campaign Designations, ARE DONORS GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO DESIGNATE THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS 

TO OTHER UNITED WAYS OR APPROVED 501(C)3 ORGANIZATIONS?  
 

A copy of the United Way Board of Trustees approved Donor Designation Policy may be obtained 
on our website at www.uwashlandoh.org 

WE ACCEPT DONOR DESIGNATIONS FOR:  
a. United Way Partner Agencies & Mohican Area Community Fund 
b. Other United Way organizations and their partner agencies 
c. Other 501(C)3 Health and Human Service Organizations inside & outside Ashland County, OH. 

 
PLEASE PROVIDE THE COMPLETE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE ORGANIZATION YOU WISH TO DESIGNATE. 
The 2023 “THE SHOW GOES ON” Campaign pledge form provides a place for donor 
designations (minimum $25). If a prospective donor has a question concerning the eligibility of a 
specific designated agency, and you can’t provide the answer please get the person’s name and 
contact information, along with the agency name and location and notify Jill at the United Way 
office at 419-281-5551 or jill@uwashlandoh.org  and we will personally get an answer back to you 
and to the individual. 
 

2. I would like to give but can my pledge go to a specific Partner Agency or Agencies? 
A major advantage of United Way is that it offers people an opportunity to give once and 
contribute to a wide variety of services, each important to a healthy community. The concept of 
“giving once for all” has continued since 1957. A donor that might have special interest in one or 
more United Way funded agencies, because of a personal experience, can designate (a minimum 
$25) their gift to those specific agencies. To designate your gift, complete the designation area of 
the pledge form. Any designated amount will be provided to that agency in the name of the 
contributor. Paid designations to another United Way and/or their Partner Agencies are 
processed and mailed by end of 1st Quarter following the campaign. Designations made thru 
payroll deduction are paid the following spring after collection. Any questions please contact Jill 
at the United Way office at 419-281-5551 or email: jill@uwashlandoh.org  
 

3. I do not give to United Way because I do not want any of my money going to “Agency X.” 
Because United Way annually funds programs for 14 local partner agencies, there might be one 
that you do not want to support. Please consider, however, that a decision to withhold a 
contribution because of one agency penalizes more than 14 others that are providing vital 
services. 
 

4. What about employees who live outside the Ashland area, but work in Ashland? 
It is particularly important to know that these employees can designate their pledge to their 
“Home United Way” which includes any of their Partner Agencies. The donor should indicate their 
request on the designated area on the pledge form. Paid designations to other United Ways with 
501(c)3 non-profit status is processed and mailed by end of 1st Quarter following the campaign. 
Designations made thru payroll deduction are paid the following spring after collection. Any 
questions please contact Jill at the United Way office at 419-281-5551 or email: 
jill@uwashlandoh.org 

mailto:jill@uwashlandoh.org
mailto:jill@uwashlandoh.org
mailto:jill@uwashlandoh.org
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5. Does United Way fund two Domestic Violence Shelters?  

No. Starting in 2011 United Way funds only one Domestic Violence Shelter which is the Rape 
Crisis/Safe Haven Shelter in Ashland County.  The Richland County Domestic Violence Shelter 
(DVS) served only one person from Ashland County in 2010 and decided not to request funding 
for 2011. United Way funded the DVS in Richland County for over 20 years, but when the new 
Safe Haven Shelter began in Ashland 2006 the numbers of clients using the Richland County 
facility decreased dramatically. 
 

6. Who runs the United Way of Ashland County? 
Local and dedicated volunteers oversee every aspect of the organization.  They plan annual 
fundraising and plan giving efforts, organize the campaign, collect contributions, and recommend 
how dollars should be distributed. Top financial leaders in our community monitor United Way’s 
operation and require that it run in accordance with fiscally sound and accepted practices. 
Additionally, the organization is operated with a professional team consisting of an Executive 
Director and two part time staff. United Way’s accountability ensures that funds are prudently 
managed. An annual financial audit is conducted by an outside CPA firm on all receipts and 
expenditures. To obtain a copy of the most recent Annual Financial Report for United Way of 
Ashland County, please contact the United Way office 419-281-5551. 

 
7. Who makes the decisions on how the United Way funding is distributed? 

The Community Investment Committee, formerly called the Allocation Committee, is made up of 
13 local volunteers. This group is responsible for evaluating the needs of our 14 funded partner 
agencies and making a recommendation to the United Way Board of Trustees as to the most 
pressing needs of our community. The United Way Board has the final decision in determining the 

level of need and the goal for the 2023 “Be the star of the show” Campaign.  
      The 2023 Goal is $ 850,000 

 
8. What requirements must United Way Partner Agencies meet? 

    To be eligible for United Way funding, agencies must: 
a. Be registered with the State of Ohio as a 501(c) 3 non-profit health and human services agency. 
b. Document effective delivery of high-priority programs and services in a reliable, cost-effective 

manner. 
c. Demonstrate sound financial and administrative management practices through auditors’ reports 

and other valid documentation. 
d. Be in compliance with all applicable laws. 
e. Be governed by a board of directors and publish an annual report. 
f. Make a formal application to United Way for Partnership. 
g. Demonstrate impact through measurable outcomes – in other words, show that they get results. 
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9. Why should I give if I have not been helped? 
Many people give because a growing number of our most vulnerable residents – abused women 
and children, our elderly, homeless families, those with handicaps and mentally ill – cannot help 
themselves. There is a great need in our community for the services offered by the United Way 
Partner Agencies. In June of 2021, agencies made their request for funding the unmet needs of 
Ashland County for 2022. You never know when a family member, neighbor, friend or even 
yourself, may need, or have used the services provided by a United Way partner agency. 

 
10. If someone cannot afford to give much, will a small donation do any good? 

Every gift gives hope and improves lives. Even a modest gift per pay period can help provide 
solutions to the most pressing health and human service needs in our community. By giving 
through payroll deduction, you can spread your gift over the coming year, making it more 
manageable for your budget than a one-time gift. It’s not the size of the gift – it is all of us giving 
together that make United Way a unique and valuable concept.  Every dollar matters! 
 

11. Why is the United Way the best choice for my gift?  
United Way brings Ashland County together to provide what matters most – results that improve 
people’s lives. We are focused on critical issues like helping children succeed, assisting families 
and individuals to achieve self-sufficiency and ensuring a safety net of essential service to help 
meet basic needs like food, shelter, and clothing. One pledge to United Way combined with those 
of thousands of other people to fund many critical human service, health, and community 
development programs that make a difference throughout our community. 
 

12. How much money goes to the Partner Agencies? 
Approximately eighty cents of every dollar collected is invested in effective programs, services, 
and initiatives that demonstrate meaningful, measurable results. The balance (approximately 21% 
based on five-year average) is operating expenses for campaign, salaries, rent, utilities, office 
supplies, insurance, legal/professional services, and United Way membership dues. 

 

13. Our employees and their families are struggling. How can we ask them to give? 
Time and again, some of the most generous donors are those who themselves needed a helping 
hand from our community.  Everyone should be given an opportunity to express caring through 
charitable giving, to enjoy the emotional reward that comes from knowing that he or she has 
helped our community become stronger and safer. Only the donor can determine whether he or 
she can afford to give at this time. Thanks to payroll deduction, even a small amount each pay 
period can add up over the year and give the employee a real feeling of connection to our 
community.  
 

14. Why should I support services I may never use? 
Any of us may need services such as childcare, protective care for children and adults exposed to 
abuse and neglect, physical and mental health care, and care for older adults, or emergency 
disaster aid. The life you change by supporting a United Way funded program could be that of a 
friend, co-worker, family member or even yourself! You never know when United Way will touch 
your life! 
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15. If the United Way is a Volunteer Organization, why does it have a paid staff? 
Throughout the year, local United Way staff members provide support for volunteers, promote 
continuity in working towards long-term community solutions, and handle administrative 
functions as well as referrals for service and volunteer opportunities.  There are one full-time, and 
two part-time paid employees. The annual campaign has become a year-round process. Although 
the emphasis of the campaign is concentrated in the months of August through December, United 
Way actively seeks funding from foundations, company affiliations and through local fund-raising 
activities like “Holiday Happenings” and “Night at the Races” and other special fundraising events. 
We also support community impact programs such as “Kay Conrad Day of Caring,” “Stuff the Bus,” 
and “Fun Fridays.” United Way is blessed with over 250 volunteers that give of their time as board 
members, campaign team, special events and office support. 

 

16. My spouse gives, why should I give, too? 
Giving is an individual matter. If you work, you have the opportunity to give and help others in 
need.  You are asked to give based on only your salary, so we hope that both individuals will 
contribute at their own place of employment. Spouses can complete separate pledge forms and 
can combine their gifts for reporting purposes to be recognized at the appropriate leader giver 
levels.  The combined gifts must be at least $250 for their names to appear in the Annual Report. 
 

17. Why didn’t someone I know get help from a United Way Agency? 
Our agencies never deliberately turn someone down who needs help if they qualify for services. Get the 
facts, names, phone numbers and dates and we will follow-up and get you or that person an answer. 
However, sometimes we find the person did not qualify for services from the guidelines for assistance 
from that agency.  
 

18.  Why do I get donation requests from Red Cross and The Salvation Army? I thought they were     
part of United Way?  

There are two organizations fundraising in Ashland County. Our United Way funds the American Red Cross 
of  Heartland, Stark and Muskingum Lakes and The Salvation Army Ray & Joan Kroc Center, both local 
agencies for local Ashland County residents only. Funding stays in Ashland County and does not go to their 
National Organizations. These organizations help people of Ashland County with disaster relief, financial 
assistance, emergency food and shelter services.  

 

19. Is it true that United Way of Ashland County funds abortions? 
The answer is absolutely NOT! The United Way partner agency offering services to prevent teen pregnancy 
and to teach parenting skills, Parenting Plus, does not have any abortion-related programs. 
Additional information can be found on our website at www.uwashlandoh.org.  

 

20. How does someone get help from the United Way? 
United Way does not provide direct services to those in need. The annual campaign dollars are allocated to 
the 14 funded partner agencies to help individuals and families in need of financial assistance. The contact 
information for the Partner Agencies appears on the United Way website at www.uwashlandoh.org.  
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.uwashlandoh.org/
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21. How can I volunteer my time to help United Way? 
United Way counts on the contributions of time by many volunteers in Ashland County to improve lives. 
Numerous volunteer opportunities are available throughout the year. Please contact the United Way office 
to learn how to make an impact in Ashland County or go to the website at www.uwashlandoh.org 

 
 

22. What is United Way of Ashland County’s relationship with United Way Worldwide? 
United Way of Ashland County is a locally governed, autonomous organization. United Way Worldwide 
serves member United Ways by providing professional training, resources, research, and consulting 
services. One percent of campaign dollars are paid to United Way Worldwide for membership. These 
membership dues are for professional training, marketing, and advertising materials, research, 
government relations, media relations counsel, and a national corporate development program.  
 

 

23. Why is Salvation Army receiving United Way funding when they raised over 2 million dollars 
for the Ray and Joan Kroc Community Center? The Salvation Army in Ashland was provided a grant 
through the estate of Joan Kroc to build a facility that would provide additional services to the Ashland 
community in the area of recreation, education, and the arts.  In order to receive this construction and 
endowment grant, the local community committed to raise funds to furnish the facility, as well as set up 
a local endowment fund at the Ashland County Community Foundation for the continued operation of 
the new center. 

 

When the local and Kroc endowments are fully established, they will provide approximately 50% of the 
operating cost for the new facility, primarily supporting recreation, education, and arts components of the 
programming. The remainder of the Salvation Army’s budget, including the assistance to individuals and 
family in the area of basic needs, are supported through United Way, private donations, and fees for 
activities.  The two specific local programs receiving funding from the Salvation Army are Hunger 
Assistance and Comprehensive Emergency Assistance.  
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A volunteer panel evaluated agency proposals for program funding for 2022. The Community 
Investment Team made a proposal to the United Way Board of Trustees on June 28, 2022, to fund 25 
agency programs. The goal for the 2023 “THE SHOW GOES ON” Campaign is set at $850,000 to provide 
agency support, community impact initiatives and operational costs. This goal must be achieved for all 
the agencies to receive their approved funding. 
 

 
BREAKDOWN OF APPROVED PROGRAM FUNDING BY AGENCY: 

Ashland County Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
 Outpatient Services      $  26,000  
 
ACCESS 
Access Program       $  10,000 
 

American Red Cross-Ashland 
   Disaster Cycle Services     $  15,000 

 
Ashland County Council on Aging 

Home Delivered Meals     $ 11,000 
Outreach program for at risk seniors   $   4,000 

    
Appleseed Community Mental Health Center 
 Keeping Families Strong     $  30,000 
 Ashland Domestic Violence Shelter/Rape Crisis  $  51,000 
 SPARK       $    9,000 

 
Ashland Christian Health Center 
 PMAP Extra Help      $ 13,000 

 
 

2023 COMMUNITY INVESTMENT REPORT 
$550,200 APPROVED BY UNITED WAY BOARD OF TRUSTEES JUNE 28, 2022   (FORMERLY CALLED:  ALLOCATIONS) 
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Ashland Parenting Plus 
 CASA       $ 12,000 

   Family Services      $ 15,000 
   Teen Pregnancy Prevention    $ 54,000 

 
Ashland Family YMCA   
 Aquatic Safety/Therapy     $   3,700 
 Free Swim Lessons     $ 14,500 
 For a Better Us – Financial Assistance Program  $ 18,500 
 Special Olympics Training    $   1,800 

 

Associated Charities 
 Financial Assistance                   $130,000 

              Child Advocacy Center 
   Providing abused children with hope, healing & justice    $  5,000 
 
 

Hospice of North Central Ohio 
 Bereavement Programs     $ 25,000 

   Comfort Care Program     $ 12,000 
   Vigil Program      $   5,000  

 

Kidney Foundation of Ohio 
  Direct Assistance     $ 15,000  
 
Olive Tree Care 
 After School Program     $14,700 

 
 

Salvation Army Kroc Center 
 Comprehensive Emergency Assistance   $ 25,000 

   Hunger Assistance     $ 30,000 
 

Partner Agency Allocations $ 550,200 
 
2022 Other Designations – Designations to other United Ways, 501C3 Agencies, and 
Mohican Area Community Fund 

 
$33,697 

 
Community Impact (Fun Friday, Stuff the  Bus and Kay Conrad Day of Caring) 

 
$  8,400 

 
Estimated Campaign Expense – Budget Item 

 
$ 15,200 

 
Budget Estimated – Operating Expenses from Campaign, Contributions (Salaries, 
rent, training, utilities, office supplies, insurance, legal/professional services, and 
United Way membership dues). 
 
Estimated Uncollectibe Pledges Pledges that donors do not pay because of                   
moving, or loss of job.  This amount usually averages 7% of the amount raised. 
                                                                              

 
 

$245,692 
 
 

$ 59,500 

 

2023 “THE SHOW GOES ON” Campaign Goal $ 850,000 

 
2023Community Investment                                                                                              Continued 


